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YES SHE IS COMING!
SATURDAY · NOVEMBER 14 · 7:00 PM
COMMUNITY LIFE CENTER
LIMITED TO THE FIRST 50 PEOPLE TO
REGISTER AND PAY ($20 PER PERSON)
Sheri James is hosting this most wonderful artist and storyteller,
Kate Campbell, for her birthday! We can safely distance 50 people for this
live concert which for many will be a once in lifetime experience! You will
truly appreciate her wit, heart, and the depth of her songs and the
chance to share in this evening.
All proceeds will benefit KCCure for Kidney Cancer and Elon
Community Church. Since we are limited to only 50, we are asking you
consider making a donation if you cannot attend. This has been a dream of Sheri’s and we will provide a
safe environment in the space provided Please reserve your seat as soon as possible by e-mailing
eloncommunitychurch@gmail.com. You will receive an e-mail back with a link to pay for your ticket. If
you are unable to pay with a credit or debit card online, please call the office at 336-584-0391 to reserve
your spot and mail a check to the office at PO Box 625, Elon, NC 27244 with Kate Campbell written on
the memo line.

SUNDAY · NOVEMBER 8 · 2:00 PM
DRIVE–IN SERVICE
Elon First United Methodist Church
1630 Westbrook Ave. Elon, NC
Thanksgiving service and fellowship time afterward is not just the thing we can do this year.
Instead, we are trying to find a way to be together, so we are trying something new! We will gather a
few weeks earlier in hopes of better weather and we will stay in our cars or you can bring some lawn
chairs to sit just outside of your cars during the service. This will be a first experience for us, but the
other churches have been meeting outside. You will be able to hear the service through your radio as well
as PA speakers outside. All the churches will be attending so I hope you will take the chance to come out.
We are starting at 2 pm as the warmest time! So, please come out for this wonderful tradition!
Bring canned food or cash
offering to go to Salvation Army which will
be dropped off on your way in. Let us
give thanks as a community and plan to
gather on November 8!
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When We Remember
With November comes the
alert for the end of the year,
Thanksgiving, and Christmas to
follow. I don’t think anyone will be
sad to see 2020 go! But this still is a
reminder that the Covid-19 virus is far from being over and the
holidays will be taking on a very different look this year. I pray you
all will take this seriously. And even though things will be different,
the holidays carry more than just one year’s worth of memories. For
like all our rituals, habits, and practices; they encompass the past
along with the present. So,
When we remember…what we have lost in not being able to
celebrate like a lot of other things lost to us this last year, we grieve.
We grieve the lost time, the experiences, and the memories we bank.
We need to grieve for we have lost much. The sad truth is that there
are many who will just get “tired of Covid.” They will not grieve well
and rebel against any notion that the virus has any power. They will
make matters worse, even for those of us who are being careful. The
lack of grief and grieving is dangerous, and I implore you to grieve
this time. We can support each other in that grief even as we
creatively adapt and try to make the best of these times.
When we remember…what we have and who we are, however, we
can persevere because we know there is a capacity for hope. It works
for us in our voting as citizens of our country, doing things differently
now, but not letting go of why we do it in the first place. We can
actually give thanks this thanksgiving and each day because we will
not be defeated and we will be willing to try things we have never
done before (namely ZOOM, virtual meetings, family gatherings not in
person, using the phone, writing and mailing things to one another,
talking to people we had little time for before, etc). We do not forget
who we are and the values that are derived from faith and the rich
connections we often take for granted. When we know who we are,
we can be safe and still move forward.

When we remember…Thanksgivings and Christmases past, the
memories of times with family, travel for some, the home filled with
people and love, and all the blessings of sharing and celebrating, we
are given an energy that allows us to make it through. We may
demand normalcy out of frustration or we can lovingly find a way
forward filled with appreciation and memory of all we have lived and
experienced! Thanksgiving was celebrated after pioneering people
suffered greatly and found reprieve in a moment they could actually
stop and give thanks. A couple after a long trip, worn and tired,
were given no place to stay until they finally found a barn with a
stall for them to stay while that woman gave birth. Hardship is a
part of all life, and what we can remember gives us the desire to see
it again.
When we remember…we are ultimately not alone. We can see the
face of God, even in one another and our shared experience, and
know that we can make it through. We know this is not the firsttime people have had to collectively suffer. We have memories of
relatives who lived through adversity and prevailed. We also know
that together in community we are stronger than if we believe we
are only one having these concerns, questions, or effected by such
things keeps us from the essence of Thanksgiving and hope that
comes from Christmas. The greatest truth is that God is with us, even
through it all! It gives us strength to reach, create change, and
allows us vision in moments of loneliness and despair.
We have a power to remember the whole month of
November. Remembering those who died on All Saints Sunday, voting
and remembering this important right, remembering veterans and
recognizing their services, remembering to give thanks in community
as well as find our way to Advent as we prepare for Christmas. What
a busy month we have, even in a time where we could give in to
something else, we will remember our way forward in love and hope,
in the name and love of Christ our lord, God with us, together
always.

Love, Randy

SR. PASTOR BIBLE STUDY OF REVELATION CONTINUES IN NOVEMBER
Maybe it is the times we are experiencing, but the class overwhelmingly chose to study the Book of Revelation to study! We use a
contextual approach to our study and this study will uncover much about apocalyptic imagery, what it all means for us as Christians, and why
this book captures our imaginations so much. We would love to have you with us! Remember, for the time being, we meet
on Mondays from 4:30-5:30 pm and would love to welcome new students! Each week the ZOOM invitation is in the Joys and
Concerns so know all are welcome. Come learn or renew your interest in the last book of the Bible!
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Every year when the anniversary
of my call to Elon Community Church UCC,
I love to express to this congregation what
you mean to me. I am completing my 13th
year at ECC UCC on November 1. You all
are the best! This year has been one that none of us expected. It has
been a year to redesign, rethink, reimagine how to do church. I will
say, that all that has been done with challenges along the way, but
somehow we are making it work! As Randy and I are both such
extroverts, not being able to “see” the faces of most of our
congregation I feel like that makes us a little sad. Traditional services,
activities, and events that we have enjoyed each have been put on
hold this year.
Yes, this has been a year like none other we ever had, but
we have and are powering through! Special thanks to those who
through my work have helped guide along the way! My awesome
Youth leadership—Grace Jones, Stephen Stiegel, Matt Stimpson and
Derek Tang. Before COVID-19 hit, we took the biggest group of 20 I
have ever taken to Winter Youth Retreat at Blowing Rock Assembly
Ground! Through the guidance and help of my awesome Board of
Christian Education under the leadership of Patty Welborn and Michelle
Abelson, we have redesigned the Easter Egg Hunt, Vacation Bible
School, and Trunk or Treat. I thank them for a job well done in these
changing times. As I write this we are looking forward to an awesome
Drive Thru Trunk or Treat. This changing year has afforded me the
opportunity to participate in groups and book discussions to learn more
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about Anti-Racism and the history of racism in this country and how
to be allies or accomplices for your black and brown sisters and
brothers.
Technology has definitely been on the growth pattern this
year. While I am not always on point with “how to do” Zoom, I have
come a long what where I finally learned how to share a screen. My
next learn is how to do breakout rooms! Technology has been oh so
important this year and this 64 year is learning along the way!
Church growth might be a challenge in these times, but I am also
excited that we have a confirmation class of 10 which I think may be
the largest I have had since I started here. Randy and I working to
make Zoom Confirmation exciting and engaging for these youth who
are exploring and learning about their faith. Hopefully by Pentecost
next year we can celebrate in person!
Yes, it has been a year like no other. I never thought I
would be a TV evangelist and that first Sunday I had to preach on
screen, it was a “fear” that day, but I have become more comfortable.
I have actually enjoyed preaching the Community Life Center that we
had to move to when water damage occurred in the sanctuary. I have
been touched by the weddings and funerals that I have done during
the season of COVID-19, each with its own story.
Yes this year’s call to ministry has been one of fear,
disappointment, and stress, but it has also been one of change and self
-examination of what God is calling me to do. God has called me to
love my neighbor as myself, to take time to rest when I need, to focus
in different ways home and family, and as I had shared a quote today,
I hope that “My life preaches louder than my words.” Thanks ECC UCC
for your continued love and support.
- Sharon Wheeler

We Know We Just Had Halloween, But Christmas is Coming!

And, so are the Christmas Cheer Families!
This year will look a little different, but if
you are interested in donating funds to help our
Christmas Cheer families, you can do so by going to
https://onrealm.org/eloncommunitychurch/-/give/
KORFVZFYQE and selecting Christmas Cheer or you
can drop a check off to the church (be sure you
designate Christmas Cheer in the memo). For those
looking to purchase items for our families, be on the lookout for that information via Joys & Concerns and the
Elon Alive! Facebook group soon!
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While Christmas and Advent will be quite different this year, know that this is still a
very important time. We are making it important in all our planning and how we present the
message of Advent and Christmas. Expect to be contacted about helping in new ways and we
hope that this will be a meaningful in some different ways. Advent can be a very enriching time
in itself and Christmas at home will be our approach this year. We will be having a form of
Lessons and Carols and a special presentation this year by our Confirmation Class. Advent Families
will be videoed from home and presented on Sunday mornings. Changes, but we will stay faithful
to this rich and special time! Stay tuned for more information.

Women’s Fellowship will be held on Monday, November 2, 2020 in person and on
Zoom. You are welcome to join us in the Community Life Center and we will be socially
distanced or you may join us on Zoom. Pastor Randy will lead our discussions on Lamentations
this month. We look forward to seeing you there.
Below are the ZOOM details:
Sharon Wheeler is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom
meeting:
Topic: Women's Fellowship
Time: Nov 2, 2020 10:30 AM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Monthly: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/tZAudumqqT8sG9HU8EByRZNDkHGyAhgjvZsz/ics?
icsToken=98tyKuGsrToqGNORthiCRpwIA4j4c-rwtildjfp1qUfAITlhWC3SPcplK5N3F9LG
Meeting ID: 843 1027 4615
Passcode: 223436
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/keFxh5BDuL

Stay Connected with Elon Alive!
Have you joined our
private Facebook group yet?
It’s called Elon Alive! and is
invite only. If you have not
received an invite and would
like to participate, please
e-mail the church office at
eloncommunitychurch@gmail.com. You must have a Facebook account in order to be involved.
This is a great place, safe for the whole family, to post pictures and interact with other
members while we are social distancing.
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From Virtual Meeting on October 11, 2020
By Tanya Gold, Council Secretary
Treasurer’s Report showed a monthly surplus. Thanks to the congregation for digging deeper
to help ECC end 2020 on a positive financial note.
Trustees reported on the sanctuary repair efforts. Please note that these costs are being
covered by insurance. Unanticipated cost savings in a couple of areas will finance two
upgrades in the work (1) ceiling insulation, and (2) vinyl flooring under the pews. Carpet
installation is now scheduled to begin in mid-November.
Deacons are looking toward
worship being held in the
sanctuary again soon. They
will put up Christmas
decorations when renovations
are completed.
Board of Christian Education is holding 40 parking spots for Trunk or Treat
displays to entertain the children on Oct. 25. Please consider participating. Thank
you for providing resources to fill the candy bags! We are halfway through the
adult ed class Conversations about White Privilege, and the leaders report that participants are
engaged and benefitting.
Missions & Outreach Board continues their work to meet the needs of our community. At least $550
was raised for Crop Walk. They are
planning creative (but safe) ways to ensure that our Christmas Cheer families get what they need this
year. One idea is to request donation of gift cards instead of wrapped gifts. (Details on Page 3)
Board of Evangelism voted to cancel the Secondhand Santa Sale this year. Howard noted that our
adult education class has attracted
non-members from the community, so they have hope that membership may continue to grow during
these COVID times. Other areas of potential growth are being investigated.
Women’s Fellowship had their 2nd successful hybrid meeting, with 20 participants. Pastor Sharon led
the program for their series on Lament.
Pastor Sharon continues to interact with our children and youth, mostly via mailings and Zoom. She
is also very well “networked” into local and regional ministries, which leverage ECC’s influence
throughout the larger community. For example, one UMC-sponsored program for NC ministers is
working to engage churches in helping teachers. She noted that conducting weddings for non-churchmembers is another avenue of growth for our church.
Pastor Randy enjoyed seeing many of our members as he distributed Stewardship bags. He appreciated the opportunity to hear your news and concerns in person (socially distanced, of course). He continues to address the many “pastoral care”
issues going on, but thankfully there have been no COVID calls! He reported on plans for the Community Thanksgiving Service and logistics
around the Black Lives Matter art banner that will be temporarily displayed on our property. Annual 4th-quarter work of the church continues,
with staff evaluations, nominating volunteers for Boards & Committees, budget deliberations, etc. that must now be conducted in a COVID-safe
manner. He and the Moderator requested suggestions from Council about how to conduct the annual business meetings of the church that
normally happen in December and January. We will discuss those ideas next month.
Next Council Meeting is set for Sunday, November 8 at 7:30 PM, via Zoom
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UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE, NO VOLUNTEER SHELTER MEALS
WILL BE SERVED AT ALLIED CHURCHES.
SHELTER EMPLOYEES WILL BE HANDLING
MEALS UNTIL JUNE 1 AT THE EARLIEST.
PLEASE CHECK FUTURE ISSUES OF THE
TORCH FOR DEVELOPMENTS.

Thank you to everyone that sent
emails, cards, texts, phone calls. We appreciate it
so much. We love our Church Family. We know
the Church is always with us. It has been a
rough 6 months for Bill and I. Knowing we’ve
had so many friends to
help us through this
has been so wonderful.
- Linda and Bill Brown

Click or scan the QR Code on the top
right of our website, eloncommunitychurch.org, or
look for the QR Code in the bulletin and Torch.
You can also go to our website and click on the
FINANCE tab, to set up an account for regular
online giving. Please take into account that we
pay 3% in fees on each donation if paid with a
credit card. Debit cards and checking accounts
are encouraged! If you cannot make an online
payment, checks are welcome to be mailed to
PO Box 625, Elon, NC 27244.
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Scott Nasteller
11/1
Reva Schumacher 11/4
Dillon Bourne
11/4
Nancy Steele
11/4
Jack Walker
11/4
Joe Alexander
11/4
Rebecca Cole-Turner 11/8
Marisa Tang
11/9

Patricia Woody
Mike Mayse
Mildred Lynch
Anna Wilkins
Tabithe Fisher
Wendelin McBride
Sheri James
Geoff Bengel

11/10
11/10
11/10
11/14
11/18
11/19
11/19
11/19

Robert & Nancy Luce 11/6

Margaret Smith
RoseAnn McLelland
Vickie Foster
Gary Weerts
Linda Fowler
Dottie Olson

11/20
11/21
11/22
11/26
11/28
11/30

Mailed: 10/30/2020

Street: 271 N. Williamson Ave.
Mail: PO Box 625
Elon, NC 27244
Phone: 336-584-0391
Fax: 336-584-7963
E-mail: eloncommunitychurch@gmail.com

Torch Articles

Please note that all
submissions are due by the
19th for the upcoming month. Because
of limited space, articles may be edited,
saved for future issues, or omitted.
Thank you for your contributions!

If you would like to be removed from The Torch mailing list please e-mail
eloncommunitychurch@gmail.com
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